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Simple, modern and fully 
func�onal objects.

"From an encounter with two talented carpenters and two young engineers working on CNC 

machines, an excellent design collabora�on was born with produc�on goals. A self-produc�on ac�vity 

has developed with a great design and above all produc�ve quality. "We use 3D modeling so�ware 

that is translated into machine language for 5-axis CNC workbenches, we can produce anything at very 

compe��ve costs, we only use the best materials and our carpenters are master cabinetmakers for 

several genera�ons. In addi�on to carrying out all the entrepreneurial phases, we par�cipate directly 

in produc�on, because it gives us joy in crea�ng things done with love ... and with our own hands. "

           Ezio Colombrino
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Complete
 curriculum

Produzione e proto�pazione 

First the objects are designed in 3D modeling with 
so�ware such as Ca�a, 3Dstudio and other programs 
that establish thicknesses as well as crash test checks 
and more. For thermoformed objects that use 
materials such as Corian® or composite materials, we 
personally make the molds.
See example: h�ps://youtu.be/FUkunl72jHU
The files are transformed into machine language and 
therefore the cuts of the parts are made in the 
workshop with cu�ng-edge 5-axis CNC machines for 
wood, Corian® and metal ..
The final assembly and finishes are then carried out by 
master cabinetmakers with experience handed down 
from various genera�ons.

Ezio Colombrino, Neapolitan, 1959. He graduated in architecture at the 
Milan Polytechnic with an address in Industrial Design, he studied with 
Enzo Mari and Achille Cas�glioni. For years he has par�cipated in art and 
design exhibi�ons in the world curated by Alessandro Mendini.
Founder and CEO of Arco Arredo and Lune Design, he self-produces 
furnishing objects made mainly with DuPont ™ Corian®, metal, wood and 
composite materials. Alternate manual ar�s�c experimenta�on with 
rigorous design and produc�on phases.
From 2017 he is in the opera�ng team of the Handmade in Italy 
Commission-  ADI (Industrial Design Associa�on-  Gold Compass).

Here's how we make prototypes, 
small customized produc�ons and 
furniture produc�ons:

https://youtu.be/FUkunl72jHU
http://www.adi-design.org/comm-handmade.html
http://www.adi-design.org/comm-handmade.html


tzenoshelf

Description
The '' Tzeno '' shelf decorates the wall with a decisive and modern design. The tapered profile creates a pleasant 
dynamic effect. '' ... The shapes are inspired by the Stealth planes ... '' design: Antonio Lieto.
Your guests will be impressed by seeing an object so exclusive !!. Shelves suitable for furnishing large walls. They 
are made in various finishes. Designed to be used individually or in combination: as an entrance console, with a 
mirror, a painting, they can complete the large spaces occupied by large wall TVs ...
Here with a few elements you can give spaces a simple style, elegant and very exclusive.
The assembly system
The boxy and tapered shape hides an extremely simple, immediate and effective assembly system.
Materials and variants
The shelves are made of solid wood in matt white lacquered blockboard and white DuPont ™ Corian® (G. White).
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product details

DIMENSIONS:

Length 160 cm
Depth 30 cm
Max height 19 cm

Length 110 cm
Depth 30 cm
Max height 19 cm

For the following finishes on order delivery about 20 days:
- DuPont ™ Corian® - black (Deep Nocturne), Red (Royal red) e
   possible all other Corian® colors with a minimum order of two pieces.
- Matt colored lacquered wood (on request all RAL colors).
- India Palissandro wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Ebony Ebony wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Zebrano wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Light Oak Wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Decapé Oak Wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Canaletto walnut wood (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
- Gray Oak Wood1 (Birch plywood with ALPI veneer)
 
Possibility to customize dimensions, material and finish / color, send the 

request to info@lunedesign.it

One size only Corian®:
Length 130 cm
Depth 30 cm
Max height 19 cm



Left 'Tzeno' shelf Right 'Tzeno' shelf

CODE COLOR / FINISH
PRICE*

MATERIAL DIMENSION

Kg

DESCRIPTION
Spessore

mm

tzeno

04

shelf

a b 050 00 Tzeno shelf (left) single DuPont ™ Corian® shelf Corian® opaque white glacier white (left) 130 x 30 9 6 € 440

MN 050 08 Tzeno shelf (right) single DuPont ™ Corian® shelf Corian® opaque white glacier white (right) 130 x 30 9 6 € 440

MN 050 01 Black Tzeno Shelves (specular couple) DuPont ™ Corian® shelf Corian® matt black nocturne 130 x 30 9 6 € 870

MN 050 04 Tzeno Shelf (specular couple) Shelf of light oak wood wood Light oak veneer wood 160 x 30 12 20 € 780

MN 050 05 Tzeno Shelf (specular couple) Shelf of Wengè wood essence wood Shelf of Wengè wood essence 160 x 30 12 20 € 780

MN 050 06 Tzeno Shelf (specular couple) Ebony essence shelf Ammara wood Ebony essence shelf Ammara 160 x 30 12 20 € 780

MN 050 03 Tzeno shelf (left) single Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood matt lacquered white (left) 160 x 30 12 20 € 390

MN 050 07 Tzeno shelf (right) single Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood matt lacquered white (right) 160 x 30 12 20 € 390

MN 050 09 Tzeno Shelf (specular couple) Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood matt lacquered white (specular couple) 160 x 30 24 20 € 760

MN 051 03 Tzeno shelf (left) single Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood Colored shelf of lacquered wood (left) 110 x 30 9 20 € 370

MN 051 04 Tzeno shelf (right) single Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood Colored wooden lacquered shelf (right) 110 x 30 9 20 € 370

MN 051 05 Tzeno Shelf (specular couple) Shelf in matt white lacquered wood wood Colored shelves of lacquered wood (specular couple) 110 x 30 24 20 € 730

MN 051 08 Tzeno shelf (right) single {Ĩ śŎź í ŲŲŕ  / Ăŧ ĂŎś⅞⅞Ų ί ĂŎŧ Ρ⅞ � . īẁľ Ĩ  ǿŎθί ŲŲŕ  

with veneer ALPI Alpilignum cod. 10:18 ί ŲŲŕ Canaletto walnut veneer (right) 110 x 30 9 20 € 390

a b 051 09 Tzeno shelf (left) single {Ĩ śŎź í ŲŲŕ  / Ăŧ ĂŎś⅞⅞Ų ί ĂŎŧ Ρ⅞ � . īẁľ Ĩ  ǿŎθί ŲŲŕ  

with veneer ALPI Alpilignum cod. 10:18 ί ŲŲŕ Canaletto walnut veneer (left) 110 x 30 9 20 € 390



‘Dino’bedside table
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Wall bedside table 'Dino' - in DuPont™ Corian© and wood

Essen�al and clean shape. 
It fits perfectly next to all the modern bed headboards. It takes up minimal space. The wall suspension allows 
you to clean the floor easily allowing be�er hygiene. Design Ezio Colombrino.
The curved surface uses the typical thermo-molding proper�es of DuPont ™ Corian © with a ma�e finish. In one 
element elegance and prac�cality.
Possibility to install Wireless (induc�ve) recharging for mobile phones. It will be enough to place the mobile 
phone on the bedside table to recharge the phone without the need for wire - (only on request)
The bedside table hooks to the wall with a very simple system giving the possibility to bring back the electrical 
outlets hidden on the side in order to be more comfortable; even the wires of lamps and mobile phones will be 
more hidden. Drawer in various wood essences.
The total width of the bedside table is 45 cm. Depth 31cm or 34.5 cm depending on the spacer from the wall you 
choose. Total height 27 cm.

€ 530
IVA inclusa

CODE
CM.070.07

Bedside table with drawer and spacer with wall 
hooking in solid walnut wood, matte finish.
Curved top of DuPont ™ Corian ® 46 cm wide.

Bedside table with drawer and spacer with wall 
hooking in solid oak light matte finish.
Curved top of DuPont ™ Corian ® 46 cm wide.

CODE

CM.070.06

€ 440
IVA inclusa

Bedside table with drawer and matt white 
lacquered spacer.
Curved top of DuPont ™ Corian ® 46 cm. € 440

IVA inclusa

CODE

CM.070.03

"Dino" bedside table without drawer.
Curved top and spacer with wall hooking in 
DuPont ™ Corian ® opaque white Glacier White - 
46 cm wide.

€ 280
IVA inclusa

CODE

CM.070.01

€ 260
IVA inclusa

"Dino" bedside table without drawer.
Curved top of DuPont ™ Corian ® 46 cm wide. 
Spacer with wall hook in oak.

CODE

CM.070.02

The shelves of DuPont ™ Corian®
All shelves are made of 12mm DuPont ™ Corian® sheets in white 'Glacier White' or, on request at the same price, 
light beige 'Bone'. Professional processing exclusively according to DuPont ™ Corian® protocol. The finish is a 
beautiful semi-matte velvety with the following abrasive sanding passages: (number of grit) 120/240/320 / 400. 
On request also glossy finish with an increase of 15% of the cost
Wooden drawers
You can choose from the following finishes: solid Canaletto walnut, solid light oak, white lacquered.
The drawers are made of solid wood with a transparent velvety opaque finish, absolute resistance and easy 
maintenance and cleaning. On request also transparent glossy finish.
Lacquered wood
It is expected opaque white, but on request, for all RAL colors in matte finish, there is an increase of 10% while 
for glossy colors and glossy white the increase will be 25%. N.B. the internal parts of the drawers can not be 
polished.
 It is possible to request other types of wood or colors: info@lunedesign.it 
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Description
Umbrella stand designed to accommodate a large amount of umbrellas of all sizes and to impeccably collect all the possible 
dripping water from the umbrellas avoiding to wet the floor in any way. Design Ezio Colombrino.
The metal rings, in their shape and size, are designed to give stability when you have to accommodate a large number of 
umbrellas.
The smaller folding umbrellas can be placed directly in the cube so that they can be easily retrieved even when the umbrella 
stand will be full.
The rings that make up the central part are in brushed stainless steel and give a truly original look to the object.
The umbrella stand is made of water repellent materials ideal for being in contact with water.
Inside, on the bottom, an elegant red support of pyramid 'ashlar' expanded polyurethane, fixed the eventual movement of the 
umbrella, at the same time, allows to easily eliminate the accumulation of water.
This interesting element stops the tips of the umbrellas and makes sure that these can be inserted freely in each part and not 
necessarily in the metal circles. The latter are necessary only in an overcrowding of umbrellas, in public offices or waiting 
rooms.
All formalisms have been excluded: every form of every single part, comes from a precise logic linked to the function and the 
materials used and their processing.
more containing, in a stable way, over 30 umbrellas allowing the easy finding of the little umbrella!

Materials
Base and container:
  DuPont ™ Corian® in white or red
(on a minimum order of 8 pieces, there is the
possibility to choose one of about 100
DuPont ™ Corian ® colors).
Alternative version in plastic material
Metallic parts:
Both versions do not the same
  element in satin stainless steel.
Dimensions
Base 24 cm
Container cm 22 x 22 x h cm 23
Maximum height 72 cm

product details

CODE color / finish PricesMATERIALDIMENSION

PT 005.00

PT 005.01
Royal Red

 matt

€ 330

€ 360

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

24 x 24 x 72 Glacier White
matt

Weight

8 KG

8 KG24 x 24 x 72

PT 005.06

PT 005.07

€ 190

€ 190

Plastic material
in thickness

Plastic material
in thickness

24 x 24 x 72 5 KG

5 KG24 x 24 x 72
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Matt White

Matt red



ultralighttable
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Table with Corian top and base in matt white painted steel

Table with Corian top and hand polished stainless steel base



Description:
Table top in DuPont ™ Corian® with a thickness of 1.2 cm. Light bevel on the edge. Matt sanding * on all visible sides. - 
Simplicity with minimal sections; is the archetype of the table. Design Ezio Colombrino.
Its elegance is given by the right proportions and simplicity. Pure and essential form where everything is at a minimum. It 
is made with the best materials.

Structure in polished or satin stainless steel. Made entirely by hand.
The base being in STAINLESS STEEL tubing will not have any deterioration over time such as chrome or other: pure and 
simple polished or brushed stainless steel. This table, due to the excellent quality of its two components (DuPont ™ 
Corian® and stainless steel), can be used both inside and outside homes).

Structure:
Ÿ mirror polished stainless steel
Ÿ brushed stainless steel (satin effect)
Ÿ matt white painted steel
Ÿ matt black painted steel

Floor materials:
Ÿ DuPont™ Corian® color bianco opaco mod. Glacier White
Ÿ DuPont™ Corian® color nero opaco mod. Deep Nocturne

It is possible to realize the plans with all the available colors of DuPont ™ Corian® with increased:
  10% for the colors of category 1 and 2
  20% for the colors of category 3 and 4

Dimensions:
The tables are all 74 cm tall
Ÿ cm 180 x 92
Ÿ cm 200 x 92
Ÿ cm 220 x 92
Ÿ cm 240 x 120
Ÿ cm 150 x 150
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LISTINO TELAI

CODICE COLORE/FINITURA* PREZZO**MATERIALE*DIMENSIONI*

TL T 00

TL T 01

TL T 02

TL T 03

TL T 04

TL T 05

TL T 06

TL T 07

TL T 08

TL T 09

TL T 10

TL T 11

TL T 12

TL T 13

TL T 14

TL T 15

TL T 16

TL T 17

TL T 18

TL T 19

180 x 92 x  h.73

200 x 92 x  h.73

220 x 92 x  h.73

240 x 120 x  h.73

150 x 150 x  h.73

180 x 92 x  h.73

200 x 92 x  h.73

220 x 92 x  h.73

240 x 120 x  h.73

150 x 150 x  h.73

180 x 92 x  h.73

200 x 92 x  h.73

220 x 92 x  h.73

240 x 120 x  h.73

150 x 150 x  h.73

180 x 92 x  h.73

200 x 92 x  h.73

220 x 92 x  h.73

240 x 120 x  h.73

150 x 150 x  h.73

Stainless steel

Steel

Brushed polished

Brushed polished

painted opaque white colored

painted matt black

€ 600

€ 600

€ 600

€ 650

€ 650

* Possibilità di personalizzare dimensioni, materiale e finitura/colore, invia la richiesta a info@lunedesign.it

** I prezzi sono 
IVA inclusa

€ 600

€ 600

€ 600

€ 650

€ 650

€ 700

€700

€ 700

€750

€ 750

€ 700

€700

€ 700

€750

€ 750

RC R 36

RC R 37

RC R 38

RC R 39

RC R 40

RC R 41

RC R 44

RC R 45

Matt  Glacier White

Black - Deep Nocturne

€    850

€ 1.100

€ 1.150

€ 1.650

€ 1.650

€ 1.150

€ 1.800

€ 1.800

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

DuPont™ Corian®

180 x 92 x  thick. 1,2

200 x 92 x   thick.1,2

220 x 92 x   thick.1,2

240 x 120 x   thick. 1,2

150 x 150 x   thick.1,2

180  x  92  x   thick. 1,2

240 x 120 x   thick. 1,2

150 x 150 x   thick. 1,2

LISTINO Ripiani in Corian®
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Stainless steel Brushed polished

Stainless steel Brushed polished

Stainless steel Brushed polished

Stainless steel Brushed polished

Stainless steel

Brushed polishedStainless steel

Brushed polishedStainless steel

Brushed polishedStainless steel

Brushed polishedStainless steel

Steel painted opaque white colored

Steel painted opaque white colored

Steel painted opaque white colored

Steel painted opaque white colored

Steel

painted matt blackSteel

painted matt blackSteel

painted matt blackSteel

painted matt blackSteel

CODE color / finish PricesMATERIALDIMENSION thickness

Matt  Glacier White

Matt  Glacier White

Matt  Glacier White

Matt  Glacier White

Black - Deep Nocturne

Black - Deep Nocturne

(cm)



LuneDesign is a line of objects produced and sold by Arco Arredo.
Arco Arredo is a company certified by DuPont ™ Corian®. Quality Network Industrial Partner n. 1195

  Registered at the Chamber of Commerce, Industry, Handicraft and Agriculture of Naples
N° REA: NA - 797794         P.IVA 06133261211 

 On the website all products made with
DuPont ™ Corian® stainless steel and wood.

www.lunedesign.it

via Cosimo Miccoli, 98
80038     Pomigliano d'Arco

tel. +39 081 8035779
cell.+39 328 9046655 info@lunedesign.it 

Contact Italia

    arch. Ezio Colombrino
    via C. Miccoli, 98
    80038 Pomigliano d' Arco, Napoli
    office +39 0818035779
    mobile +39 3289046655
    info@lunedesign.it

ContactUSA

    Phil Morse
    +1 603 491 1384
    tel. +16034911384
    phil@philmorse.com
    5 arlington street #1
    Cambridge, MA 021
    po box 217
    Elkins, NH 03233

Contact Asia

    China Business Consultancy Services
    Rm 720, 7th/F, Fuying International Building
    N.166-3 Chang Gang Zhong Rd.,
    Haizhu District, Guangzhou, PRC
    Zip code: 510250
    Tel. +86-20-84263375 -  Fax.+86-20-84263053
    E-mail: cbcs.china@gmail.com
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